










Jerome  Colwell 
' I think he is 




































































things that het 
Carter I 
has 












































 - and has 
made
 less progress 
on
 the domestic 
scene,"  she said.
 
"And he has learned
 relatively 
little 
about  dealing with Congress." 
Of the 
more  than 15 professors 





ments, Boneparth's was one 
of the 
more  generous critiques
 of Carter's 
performance. 
Only lecturer Roy Christman 
and Associate Professor Louise 
Comfort of the 
Political Science 
Department  had anything good to 
say about the 
president. 
-Liberal Democrats should not 
David Marston two 
weeks ago, 






 "life is 
unfair"  in 




 welfare women with 
federally funded abortions, 
Christman said, 'makes




 kicking for that," 
Christman said. 
In describing Carter's falling-
out with Congress, 
Comfort  
suggested that 'he has been ham-
strung
 in doing his job because he is 
an outsider in Washington, which is 
an insider town." 
But  she thinks his 
strong stand 
on human 
rights  has been
 'splen-
did," and likes







fared  far less 




















































 elected by a 
liberal
 
constituency,  Garnell 
said, but has 
proven himself to 
be a fiscal con-
servative.  This, again, has 
ham-
pered his effectiveness












Carter  has 



























 in his 
own 
country,  


















neglected  new 
programming




 and for 
the 
most  part 
seems  to have
 done little 
with Congress. 
Carter has thus been unable to 
balance the national budget and to 
bring inflation under control. 
But perhaps the most incisive 
comment
 about Carter's first term 
was made by History 
Professor 
Edgar  Hornig. He said Carter has 
had pretty good 
public  relations, has 
projected a good image and 




 Hornig said, Carter 
has 
had a 'limited 





 but if Carter can't
 
make 
good  his promise, 
he
 may be 
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photo by  Sydney 
tirinl.  
Although 
the  Spartan 
Memorial  may
 still closely 









 to prevent future religious services 
Worship
 in 
chapel  banned 
Memorial goes 
secular 
Ever since SJSU's legal ad-




 not be used 
by 
religious -oriented groups, 










Now  known as the 
Spartan  
Memorial in 




located between the 
Faculty
 Office 










 and sorority 
events  
are 
now  held in the 
memorial,  built 
to honor the 204 
San  Jose State 
students 





 in the 
Spartan  
Memorial because I wanted 
a 
small,  
simple  wedding," 
Sandy  Batunan 
said, 'and my 
sister got married 
there, 
my
 husband was 
an 
alumni  
and I liked the surroundings. 
The memorial is open 
for in-
dividual
 use Monday through Friday
 
from 7 a.m. until 10 p.m. 
Most of 
those questioned con-
cerning why they 
use the chapel on a 
regular basis spoke of 
how  inviting 
the peace 
and  quiet was. 
SJSU student
 Done Von 
Frieling
 
preferred it to the 
Student  Union 
because the memorial 
isn't  over-
crowded, 
which  makes it easier to do 
homework. 
'I use it at 
least four times a 
week," said Jeff 
Prather,  a member 
of 
Campus  Crusade for 
Christ,'' 
because it is a good
 place to pray 
and read my Bible." 
He said the 
building  had no 
religious
 significance and 
where  his 
group  met didn't make a 
difference.  
He said the 
main
 thing is that they 
met. 
Traci Berry uses it as a place to 
pray and read her Bible and to meet 
other 
Christians.  
Sociology student Bernadette 
Davis speculated about why the 
building isn't used regularly by 
students. She said students 
aren't
 















 the name should be 
changed to the Inediatation 
chapel." The 
rape  problem may be 
another factor since the building
 is 
so isolated, she said. 
Steve Stewart 
said he was just 
curious about what the 
building  was 
and said it did have a spiritual 
significance to him. 
The  memorial  cost ap-
proximately  $50,000 and was built 
from donations 
from  students. 
faculty, alumni and friends of the 
college. 
The plans 
were drawn in 1949, 
ground was broken in 1950 and the 
building was completed 
in 1952. 
The chapel 
was suggested by 
Mr. and Mrs. Wilber C. Bailey, both 
San Jose State grads, whose son, Lt. 
Kenneth Bailey, died in 1943 in ac-










By Sherry Barkas 
SJSU 
Executive
 Vice President 
Gail Fullerton is 
conducting a 
student-faculty poll to see which of 
two proposals to improve SJSU's 
parking problems would be more 
acceptable - a new parking
 garage 
on Fourth Street at San
 Fernando or 





 parking lot to SJSU. 
The poll is being taken primarily 
for use at a meeting in May with 
representatives from 
the City of San 
Jose. when the university 
still
 
request approval for the systems 
role in a 
parking garage, Fullerton 
said. 
The survey sheet states that a 
shuttle bus
 from the Municipal 
Stadium
 parking lot on Alma near
 




Assemblyman  John Vascon-
cellos, D-San Jose,
 has proposed the 
bus 
be supported by a 
mandatory
 fee 
of $1 or 
$2 charged to all SJSU 




option is a new 
parking garage at Fourth and
 San 
Fernando streets which would 
contain 1,000 spaces for SJSU 
parking. 
The space would be operated by 
the 
university and 
parking  fees 
would be the 
same as other 




The new garage would be funded 
strictly by bonds issued by 
the Board 
of Trustees of the California State 
University and Colleges that would 
be repaid over the years by parking 
fees collected 
throughout
 the 19 
campus system. 
The
 original plan was for SJSU 







 for use by 
federal and 
state 
employees  in 





 in that SJSU
 
parking 
would  have added 
1,000  
more  spaces.
 making the 
facility Imo 




 in the plan. 
The current
 plan calls for a new 
parking




'The structure would have 1,000 
spaces 





would pay for and control," 
Fullerton said.
 
The parking facility 
would be above a retail arcade made 
up of shops and clothing stores. 
' The funds would not be taken
 
from the city or taxpayers," she 
said,  'but would be 
paid
 for out of 
the CSUC systems








redevelopment in.ieniy and 
developers to 
complete  negotiations 
on the plans. 
  - 
Fullerton predicted that by late 
spring or early summer her office 
will have a final format
 ready, with 
combined projects and schematics. 
Fullerton's office is trying to 
arrange 
with  CalTrans to use the 
space on Eighth Street under In-
terstate 280 for campus parking to 
make up for 800 spaces that will be 
lost while 
construction  is taking 

































According to General Manager 
Ron 
Soergel,
 the lengthening of 
hours affected mostly jazz, rock and 
soul programming, the 'La Costa 
Nueva" program and sports. 
The Thursday and Friday jazz, 
rock and soul show went from 28 to 
40 hours, the Sunday program, 'La 
Costa  Nueva," stretched from 12 to 
16 hours 
and  the hope of airing more 
sports events was realized. 
'Simply,
 we increased our 
broadcasting day,'' Soergel said. He 


















































 station in San 
Jose.  
.1 iligthening an tam will 






































 to sever all 
business relations with South Africa.
 
The SPA 
















loss of life and inhumane 
tre, tment of 
students."  
CSUC retirement








 to have 

















 University, also 




































who  are 
fighting
























































with holdings or in-
vestments
 in South 
Africa. 
The resolution also called for A.S. 
auxiliaries
 to direct their business 
managers  to 'thoroughly investigate' investments and business 
relationships to determine which companies, investment firms or banks, 
have businesses or investments in South
 Africa. 
As a result 
of
 the Wright-Trippi
 resolution, AS. 
Business Ad-
ministrator
 Jean Lenart 










 State Office of the
 Treasury to inquire









 and manager 
at Bank of 







 Lenart s 
letter  
and 
quoted from a statement
 prepared







 corporation has no 
investments
 or 
facilities  in the
 Republic of 
South  Africa and we 
have
 no plans cif placing
 any there.' 










 Bank of America, ' 
we
 do have short-term 
loans 
made
 directly to business 
entities  in South Africa'
 for the purpose of 




primarily financing in South Africa is the 
production  of 




 not condone apartheid,- Burton's letter stated. ' We agree
 
with black and white reform 
leaders






















social  equality for all in the country.' 
Charles C. Haskins, chief deputy state treasurer,
 said in a letter to 
Lenart that the 
Pooled Money Investment  
Board,  
which 
handles  AS. 








 State Teacher s 
Retirement  Fund, and the University
 of 
California  are 
permitted
 to buy 
equities and corporates, Haskins said. 
PERS, through the CSUC, deducts 15 percent




 PERS has 

























SJSU  ihiployee f ands, 
November that to sell the retirement fund s stock in 
comparlies that 
business in South
 Africa would be fiscally unsound, lie said a c 
would cause stock prices and hence the value of the fund to (Irv.
 
According






































effect  of American 
investment  has been to 
strengthen  the 
economic








the  report said. 
Late last year, the United 
Professors
 
of California publicly 
oppose('
 
investment of PERS 
funds  in 
South  
Africa and  other racist couctrie 




according  to Bob 
Gurian, 
UP('  field 
representative.
 
Gurian said the 
statewide 
organization
 has recently 'aim ilia III 
public support of State
 Senate Bill 9, 
an 
attempt  to place 
some  type
 of 





The prposal, now being
 
considered  
by the state legislatio 
c. 
create a task force to oversee 
investment
 of public f11011Cy III 
which are 
socially 







the  local UP(' 












 actions are 
being 
taken on a I.., 
al 













 poll by the
 Spartan 
Daily  last 
week showed
 that 




their  guard 
















 of this poll 
distressing, 
particularly
 since the 
university and





measures  to 
counteract  
the  assault 



















Act and set 




resulted  in 
the  
apprehension














around  campus 
and in both 
parking  garages. 
Lighting in dark 
areas was improved. 
The A.S., with the



























 said he 






$300,000  to 
upgrade  
security
 at SJSU 
and other 
schools  
throughout  the 
California  State 
University  
































 the room. 
Sitting
 back, 
puffing  happily 
on 
a cigarette,  




 the crowd. 
There is nothing
 distinct about her. 
She is
 just an ordinary 
person who 
suddenly  flings her 
drink into your 
face.  
You are stunned. 
Quickly you 
try 
to reconstruct the events 
leading  
up to the 




 and you can't 
remember making
 a pass at her or 




infuriated her. You 
can't figure it out. 
Boll  Smith  os 
Sporton Dolly reporter
 
fhings like this are happening 




reason  than not 
liking cigarettes are attacking those 
who enjoy sucking smoke into their 
lungs. 
Not all people who abstain from 
smoking do such things. Usually 
they ignore you or vacate the area 













 is the 
prevalent  
type
 and at times
 if you are 
trying  to 
hit up a 
good-looking










The second type is 
charac-
terized by nonsmokers suddenly 
vacating  the premises. Envision 
yourself passing the 
time away 
between classes happily 
inhaling a 
Marlboro 100 when you spot some 
people sitting on a 
bench in front of 
the Student Union. 






 and seat 
yourself,  
preparing




Having sat down, you turn to 
introduce
 yourself and they all move 
away. Quickly you run to the 
restroom
 to make sure your face 
hasn't broken out because
 of some 
exotic disease. 
The third 
type is the radical
 
nonsmoker. 
These  are the ones who 
demand you put out your 
cigarette  in 
their presence and who usually 
become 
offensive  when you. don't. 
So take 
care, you lovers of tar
 
and nicotine. Watch 










 have a Chance
 
you are always on the lookout 
and 















By Scott Knies 
Very soon we 
could be hearing 
lectures from the back  of station 
wagons and vans while using the 
metal hoods of parked cars as desks. 
If the 
current
 trend continues, 
every last accessible
 inch of the 






Students can no longer walk 
aimlessly across campus with
 their 
heads buried in a book because they 




Knies  Is o 
Sporton




streets on campus 
are now for 
faculty and 
staff parking. About the 
only  place on 
campus  ) or in 
all  of 
San Jose 




motor vehicle is 
indoors  but 
make




Why have the 
automobiles 
moved into 
the interior of our 































The invasion of 
the  cars inside 
the campus core 




level  of the Ninth
 street 
parking 
garage,  which 
previously
 
had only been available 
to faculty 






 half of the 
bottom 
floor's 
300 parking spaces were used
 
by faculty
 and staff, 
according  to a 
memo 
from
 SJSU President John 
Bunzel. 
So the bottom level 
was  opened  
Ii'
 




 at -25 cents 
a park in 
order  to 
better  utilize 
the 
approximately  150 
vacant
 spaces. 
But  if the faculty and 
staff only 
needed about 
150 spaces, then 
why  
were both Seventh and Ninth streets 













displaced bureaucrats hassle 
the 
parking with students? 
It seems the 
student's  feelings 
were 
not even considered
 in the 
opening  of 









1.11111,11:-  ell 
vironment. The 238 parked cars are 
an 




are also an interference 
to 
bicycle access. 
The parked cars have en-
croached on valuable campus space, 
narrowing the 
streets  and making 
them more cluttered. Many 
bicyclists  were dismayed the first 
week of school when they tried in 
vain to find a rack to lock their bikes 
on Ninth
 Street. 
Of course, the parking on 
Seventh and Ninth streets is only 
' temporary'  but then the 







-campus street parking will 





Enterprises Manager Bill Schooler. 
However, Glen Guttoimsen. 
SJSU Director of Business 
Affairs
 







difficult to project just who 
the new parking situation benefits. 
Is it more convenient 
for  the 
students who are 
now able to park in 
the 
Ninth  Street garage, or more 
convenient
 for the faculty and staff 
to park right Outside
 their classroom 
or office? 
If anyone has to park on Seventh 
and Ninth streets it was a good idea 
to minimize traffic 
turnover  by 
allowing just the faculty 
and staff. 
This 
exclusive  parking cuts 
down on students cruising
 for deluxe 
spaces. Also, the bureaucrats with 
their eight -to
-five  hours will not be 




The university is 
indeed
 making 
a sincere effort to create as much 
parking space as possible.. 
.but there 
is no question that SJSU has com-
promised itself considerably in how 
the campus
 looks. 
But  who cares how
 the campus 
looks"
 
Hey people  




in the Student 
Union  
amphitheater,  squeeze 






will  fit in 
the halls 
of
 the Speech 
and  Drama 
building.
 Please,  small
































Muirhead's letter to the 
Daily  Feb. 1 
entitled ' Cops, not A.J.," perhaps a 
more 
accurate title for the opinion 











 no means 
police 
officers.  Beyond the legal 
definitions of 
a peace officer ) which 
they did not conform to), the 
students
 were not enforcing 
any  
laws or legally 
maintaining  any 
order 
i 








 the professor saw 
were students involved 
in an intern -
type program 
which  the A .J . 
department
 offers. I am flit  
knowledgeable of the workings of 
this particular program, but I would 
assume that it is not much different 
from other intern programs offered 
on campus. 
If that is the case,  then 
the 
probablility is that those 
students 
were providing a service to the 
university at no monetary cost. 
The 
remuneration,  if any, was academic 
in 
nature.  
I would also 
like  to comment on 
the author's longheld notion" that 
the 'administration of 
justice
 is the 
purview  of the courts.'' 
First of all, the definition
 of the 
term Administration of Justice 
precludes this 'notion." The term 
Administration of Justice or 
Criminal Justice is usually defined 
in terms of three subsystems: the 





 be quite difficult for the 
courts to be purveyors unto them-
selves.  As for the
 police being 
purveyors 
or providers to and of the 
judiciary, this may have some truth 




Law enforcement is a division of 




 hardly recognized as an agent 
of the courts. This 
may  be confirmed 
by asking the average police officer 
his 
opinion  of the 
'ineffective"  
judicial system,
 which often 
'returns criminals to the streets." 
It appears 
to
 me that the true 
reason
 for the 
professor's 
disillusionment 
could be found in 
the 
first line of 
his  letter. It 
seems  that 
his real 
objections  lie 
with 'eight 
rather 




rather  than 
with










for the police 
or the 
A.J. 
department I though that is my. 
major ), and I am having doubts as 
to 
whether 
or not law 
enforcement
 is 





like  to 
pursue. 
I am aware
 of the 
processes
 
involved  with 
A.J. and they







 to be. 


























































































































































































































































































































































































got to walk out 
of






 Coach Stan 
Morrison














started  right now," 
Morrison
 said, "they would
 
be my favorite to win 
it. 
They are the 






















"I don't want to read 
anything in your story 
quoting me on the 
of-
f 
ic ia ting," Morrison 
snapped. 
Regardless of the of-
ficiating, the 
Spartans  
played an excellent ball, 
and drew rave 
reviews
 
from  Morrison. 
"How many clutch 
baskets can one kid (Wally 
Rank ) make? He was 
definitely very tough for us 
to defend," Morrison said 
of Rank, who pumped in 22 
points to lead the 
Spartans  
despite 
missing  eight 
minutes of the second half 
with four fouls. 
Michael Mendez drove 
the lane with seven seconds 
to go, but his flip shot was 
short, and the Tigers, with 
what 
many thought was a 
questionable "non -call' by 
the officials, regained 
possession.
 
Carney took game 
honors with 







 by the 
Spartans











it to them. Our zone 







section rooting against 
"Phil 






job," Guevara, more than 
3 5 





him up; it 








Pooh, 74 Son Joie 73 
Long 8.0E6 1/9 Son Doego 79 
Fullerton










 he was 
going to mail a letter to the 
Spartan players 
saying the 
sameit couldn't ease the 
sting of what many 
thought  
to be 












Hill in their 
minds,  both 
coaches 
were wary of 
expressing their feelings 
of 
the officiating,
 which was 
controversial,  to put it 
mildly. put
 sometimes 
silence says more than 
words.  
"You saw the game,"
 
Guevara
 said. "You can 
write the story 
the way you 
saw the game. 
If
 I said 
anything it would sound 
like sour 
grapes.
 Maybe I'd 
get suspended." 
Leading 73-69 with 
only 
two minutes to go, the 
Spartans appeared to have 
the upper hand. However, 
Rank commited his fifth 
foul, on Joe Hovorka, 
sending the UOP junior to 
the line for a 
one -and -one 
opportunity. Hovorka 
made the first, 
but the 
second kicked off. 
The Tigers later 
regained
 possession 
however, and at 
1:29, 
Terence Carney, who spent 
the night 
keeping  the 
outcome in limbo by 
shooting 
between  the 
twilight zone and the outer 
limits, 
canned  a 24-footer, 
and was fouled after the 
shot by 
Tracy  Haynes. 
Carney finished the 
four -point 
play  and gave 
the Tigers only their third 
lead of the game, 74-73. 
SJSU could only get 
one  shot in the remaining 
time, as it ran down the 
clock with 13 seconds 
before
 the Tigers used their 











 with the SJSU 
wrestling 
team  because of 
a high school 
rule, ac-
cording  to 
Spartan  
wrestling  Coach Terry J. 
Kerr. 
The high school junior, 
denied a 




team,  wanted to 




 to a news-
eeradio station KI1V. 





 Nunes from 
participating in any high 
school  activity if 
she works 
out with a 
college team, 
Kerr
 said. Nunes 
is con-
nected with 
her  high school 
drill team, Kerr added. 
'It
 seems kind of crazy 
(that she can't work out ) 
because she is prohibited 
from her high 
school  
team." 
There are no NCAA 
rules that 
would prohibit 
Nunes from competing, he 
said.
 Stanford had 
a 
woman 
wrestler  two years 
ago after it had cleared
 it 
through 
the  NCAA, Kerr 
said. 
Kerr said 
the  man 
versus  woman 
aspect  of the 
Nunes case






woman  is weird
 but 
man  versus man 
could be 
seen as 














Kerr said.' Our guys
 think 



















 in a 
dual
 meet in 
the 
Men's  







Spartans  tough 













































interested  in 
wrestling," 
he
 said. 'It 
would be helpful for our 
program to have 
her here." 
Kerr related that 
several of the high
 schools 
that produced sine of his 
wrestlers had women's 
mat teams.
 Those teams 
would compete once a year 
and always packed the
 
gyms, he added. 
Nunes was
 not im-
mediatly available for 
comment. 
Her story was first 
brought into the public 
arena by Bob Ray, who is  
morning host for K LIV. 
Ray was conducting a 
call -in discussion on 
women in 
men's sports 
when Nunes called and 
told 
him
 her problem, Ray said. 
Since then 
Nunes has 
been covered extensively 
in the media. The 
coverage  
seems to have
 made her a 
marketable item. 
Kerr said that Nunes
 
turned down a lot of money
 
offered her by 
promoters  to 
wrestle.  
Kerr expressed 
sympathy for Nunes. 




 "Eventually the only 
direction she can 
go is a 
spectator.
 
' At 103 pounds 
there 
isn't as 
much of a strength 




 it would 
be more 
difficult."  







and women, he 
said. 
However, he 
said, if she 




















Also featured for the 
Spartans 
will  be Brewster 
Thompson, National 
Collegiate Champion
 at 205 
pounds, 






























ference,"  Morrison said, 
"at home or on 













"We could not get the 
ball inside. I 
was very 









































 as it works 




















































 to go. 
UOP tied 




scored  to 
give the 
Spartans  the lead
 
at 73-69 






 about as 













 baseball team 
lost it's opener to 
Fresno 
State




Stadium,  but got 
its 







 of a 














Baseball  Ass'n. 
champions.  
Starting  pitcher 
Steve  
Berglund of the 
Spartans 
got 
off to a good 
start, 
allowing only one 
hit and 
walking  two 
until  the fifth 
inning, 
when  Bulldog 




 his two homers in 
the contest, a 




a three -run 
homer 




Nobles,  who 
relieved  
Berglund




score  6-1. 
Winning
 pitcher Bob 
Stoddard, 
who pitched five 




and  two walks, but 
the Spartans 
were unable 








 Johnson of 
the Spartans
 drove in one 
run, and right 
fielder Rod 
Kemp 
drove  in another to 
cut the Fore to 6-3. 
FSU 
got  its final tally 
off 
Nobles  in the  seventh, 
on a home run 
by catcher 
Jim 
Rothford to dead 
center field. 
"I think it was a few 
bad pitches that got 
us into 
trouble," Spartan coach 
Gene 







The SJSU women's 
bowling  team gained it's 
fourth consecutive victory
 
New Year's Eve at the Las 
Vegas  New Year's In-
vitational Bowling Tour-
nament while the men's
 
team finished second 
behind victorious 
University of Minnesota. 
Second place in the 
doubles competition was 
taken by Kevin Johnson 
and Dave Wijtman 
of SJSU 
with 654 
and 634, totalling 
1288. They were 
followed
 

























totals to gain 
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vantage of offensive op-
portunities, but felt his 
team 





SJSU  to 











disappeared,  allowing 
a 
15-2 rout 










scored the only 
two  runs for 
the 






Larson  gave up nine hits, 
three walks and struck 
out 
five in just 
five  innings 
plus. The Bulldogs
 broke it 
open in the sixth with five 
big runs, 
giving  them a 
lead. 
Spartan 









Spartans  fought 
back in the seven inning 
second game 
for  their first 
season  victory. 
Fresno  took 
an early 2-0 lead with 
Randy 
Raphael  on the 
mound.  But 
the Spartan 
batters came right back 
with four 
quick  runs to take 
the lead. 
The Bulldogs scored 
two runs 
in the third but the 
Spartan 
hitters  broke the 
game open in the fifth, 
scoring five runs 
off two 




giving up six runs in 
the first three 
innings
 and 
kept the Bulldogs scoreless 












doubles  totalling 1152. 
Nishimatsu and Ogawa 
were followed in 
third by 
teammates Ann Beckius 











 held in 
the 
Student 
Programs  and 
Services







The  two-day 
volleyball 
tournament  will be 
March  4 
and 15 from 




 have to 
get
 into shape," 
Menges 
said. 
-1 am pleased how we 
battled back in 
the second 
game and never gave up 
Randy showed
 courage. 
"Our defense is 
good
 
and sound. Fresno's a good 
team 
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Wally Rank soars 
over University 
of
 the Pacific's 
Terence
 Carney for 
two of his team 
high 21 points 
Al 
photo by Don Hondo
 
during Thursday night's 
game 
against

















last Jan. 21. 
Finally the phone rang and 
the voice on 
the other end 








draft by the 
San Jose 
Earthquakes. 
Bevans, 21, a 
senior  at 
SJSU, 
was  a starting 
fullback
 for the soccer 
team three of the four 
years he played. He was 
the only one of the five 
eligible seniors 
at SJSU to 
be drafted by the pros. 
'I feel he is a good 
player  and he has a good 
chance to make the team,'' 
Gabbo Gavric, head coach 
for
 the Earthquakes, said 
in a telephone interview. 
Gavric 
said that 
Bevans will have to make 
some adjustments going 
from college 
level  to 
professional level, but feels 
confident that Bevans can 
make the 
transition. 
'He has got all the
 








 a meeting 
Feb. 22 
for  all team 
cap-
tains and
 individuals not on 
a 
team in the S.U. 
Costa noan Room; 
3:45 
p.m. for volleyball






datory. Those unable to 
attend






















6 Paks 1.49 
Shasta



























a good fullback," Gavric 
said. ' He has quickness, 
he 
is a 
good passer and he can 
clear the ball well.
 He is 
also a brave man, which is 





Menendez said he wasn't 
surprised Bevans was 
drafted because he was 
being scouted by more than 
one professional team. He 
was surprised, 
however,  
that there weren't any 
others from SJSU 
who 
were drafted. 
'He Bevans is a very 
aggressive and strong 
player.. durable," Mene-
ndez said. 'He has strong 
desire;




excited about being drafted 
by the 
Earthquakes  




He has already 
started daily 
workouts to 
get into condition and 
improve his chances of 




have to be in 
unreal shape 1.;, go 
to 
practice" for the Ear-
thquakes, Bevans said. 
In the morning he runs 
about five miles 
on hills 
near his Santa Clara home, 
Bevans drills with the ball 
and does some sprints, to 




sprints in the 
evening.  
'I always felt I was 
just as good as the fullback 
( Buzz Demling, who 
is 
having contract difficulties 
and is still unsigned) who 
plays for them. I 
just have 
to prove
 it to them," 
Bevans commented. 
Bevans' attitude is one 
of always
 striving to be 
better. He feels it makes 
him work 
harder.  
'When I do something 
in a game I remember it 
and try not 
to
 do it again. 
You can always 
improve," 
Bevans said. 
Bevans started his 
soccer career
 at Buchser 
High School in Santa Clara 
and said he was totally 
unaware of professional 
soccer at the time, adding 
he never thought seriously 
about the 
pros
 until six 
months ago. 
Bevans feels if he 
doesn't make the Ear-
thquakes 
he will be able to 
go somewhere else, as 






 family. His 
Father, who attends every 
game, tells him
 his 
mistakes and points out 









tries to duplicate his ac-
tions before 
each game, in 
hopes 
of staying on 
the 
winning side. 
He used to 
wear a medal 
to every 
contest
 but it was lost 
during a game and
 he has 
not 
replaced  it. 
Majoring in electrical 
engineering, he 
hopes  to 
take over his father's 
electrical contracting 




















USSR,  18 July -3 August. Study 
geography
 and 














 Visit  









prices St !MC time
 in tondon. 
TWO & THREE 
WEEK PROGRAMS 






 in London. 
Chester,







 See the 
English tennis championship




 & Hong 
Kong:
 1 









Paris. Reims, Mosel, Strasbourg,
 
Alsace, 




British Isles: 16 July -04
 August. Study educational 
telecommunications  in England. 




















Wales  Optional 
tour
 to Paris E1,175 




 to Rome 
Sletid
 
Attos ,,the, places 
Study 
art,  culture & 
language  
$1,325. 
Rhine & Danube: 28 








Vienna. Budapest & more. $1,675. 
France & Low 










19 June -31 












language & culture in Guanajuato
 
with optional tours to 
Patzcuaro & Mexico




 25 June -14 July. 
Tour
 








Prices include air 
fare  
from  




 board All travel. room
 & 
board  
arrangements  by the University Foundation,
 CSUC 





WRITE:  International 
Programs  




 San Diego State 
University
 















360 S. 11th St is the 



















turned  into a 
residence  for 
American  and 
foreign 
SJSU  students 
in a proposed 
"International




 and a national
 
sorority 
go according to 
plan, SJSU 
President John 
Bunzel  announced 
Jan.
 31. 
Bunzel said half 
of the 64 living 
spaces  
in 
the former house 
of Kappa Kappa 
Gamma 
sorority,  360 S. 
11th St., will be 
available to 
American students








and  Cultural 

















 for the 
international 
house, according
 to Bunzel. 
Though negotiations 
to purchase the 
house are in 
progress,  he declined to 
ex-
plain how 
the purchase will 
be financed. 
'I have reason 
to
 believe we'll see 
some 
action soon," he said. 
Day 
set 






















tions  of 































event  and 






 analysis to 
determine
 the extent
 of the 
city's 
fiscal  support. 
AS. Councilman Joe 




 day a success 
without
 city help." 
Under the project, 
students, fraternities and 




public  would 
remove 
litter from a 




Locations  to be cleaned 
tentatively include 10 spots 
in the downtown area, two 
parcels near South Campus 





Former SJSU library 
employee Paul Pollack was 

















 was 38. 





taineering  Club 
of Alaska, 
were 
skiing about 11 
a.m. 
Jan. 21 
when  a 30












































































































































































Campbell,  AS. 
Vice 
















lots, A.S. President Steve 
Wright would like to work 
done on 
the  Mi Tiera 
Community Garden




A.S. is also 
considering a lot at Seventh 
and Reed 
streets as a 










the tennis courts, and 











































'The main reason for it 
is to open lines of com-
munication between dif-
ferent 
people,  campus 
organizations and com-








 ( between 
campus and civic groups) 
if we are 
to
 solve the 
problems 
of







 asking the City 
of San Jose 
for the use of 
some  special equipment,
 
and may 







Priorities  for the 
specific areas














that he is sup-












1 9 70: 
The Gay 























 and reputation of 





















charged that SJSU's policy 
of accepting
 only checks 
and money orders - but not 
cash - for registration fees 
is violative of Title 31, 
section 462 of the U.S. Code, 
which states that money 
shall be 
'legal tender for 
all debts, public and 
private..." The ACLU 
charged that the policy was 
an undue
 harassment of 
students who didn't have 
checking accounts. Today, 






























Planning  & 
Placement
 
Accredited by the Committee of Bar 
Examiners, State of 
California.
 Three-year 
Day Division and Four.year Day and 
Evening Divisions. 
8383  Sepulveda Boulevard 












 S.U. Patio 




















































 on the 










































from the S.U. 






The next step is to approach an ar-
chitect -or architects -and have them 
submit
 
rough  ideas of what they
 would like 
to do to 
the area. 
Once
 the boards agree




 be sent for 
approval  to 
the 
Chancellor
 of the California State 
University  and 
Colleges  System.
 
The architect will present his plans to 
the boards. If the plans are approved the 
boards will attach a dollar figure
 to how 
much they can spend on the
 project. 
It will be funded by the S.U. Board and 
the Spartan Shop's reserve monies, ac-
cording
 to Barrett. 
spartaguide  
SJSU 






outside the Student Union 
today from 9 a.m. to 3p.m. 
 .  
Starting today, mini -
courses will be offered 










Using  Your Textbook," 11 
a.m.; and 
Notetaking, 1 
p.m. Tuesday's schedule: 
'Notetaking," 1 p.m.; and 
Using Your Textbook," 3 
p.m. 
   
Circle  K, a Kiwanis-
sponsored co-educational 
service organization, will 
hold its first
 meeting 
Tuesday at 6 p.m. in the 
S.U. Pacheco Room. 
   












acquainted"  parties 



























 hold a 
counseling  
session  to 
recruit  students
 today from 
10a.m.
 to 4 p.m. 
in the S.U. 
Almaden 
Room. 
   
Don  Luce will 



















DANCE  on 
Friday.. Feb 
17th

































 formal, so look your 
best,  
doors 
open at 830 
Coming
 up is 
the 
5th 
meeting,  at 7 30 pm 
in 
the S U 
Ballroom.
 on Tnurs 
Feb 9th 
Easter Utah trip and 
Tahoe trips lobe 
discussed 1st 
Northshore 





II. 12 Sign 
up at the 





 Earn 3 
units  of credit wh,le 
gaining  
valuable 
experience  as a Peer 
Counselor.
 Come 5, 
the  Peer 
Drop
 in Center. 
3rd floor 
Student








Fraternities  ANNUAL 
SPRING
 
RUSH For info call 
277  2191. 
 
STUDENT





























'69 BUICK La Sabre. 1 
owner. /1m 
mi. 































































 FILM. PAPER, Chemicals 










and  Ectachrome 73516 
310.
 
135  70. 2.00. 





K25 and 64 135 36 
film 2 96 





 PAPER Polycontrast SW 




Ektarolor /4 RC 100 (WO 
1696.


















95050 We also do weddings and 
portraits at 
reasonable  rates 
Call NOW, 





offer  Sk. 
Bib Overalls, Ladles Yellow 
meo.sis worn once. 354 0137. 

























-hr LVN s 65 
62,hr  and 
RN's. 
07 hr Some 
experience  
required.
 Call for 
APO,  New 
Horizons 
Nurses  Registry. 2775 
Park Ave S 




 rent on Fort' 
studio? miles 
from
 campus. 70 
unit 
building  (no 
pels,
 or 




 for free lance 
work 
Male
 or Female 
Write NMF 
Associates. P0 






hours.  Green Thumb 
Lawn 







teaching Black and Chicano 




Work 3 days per 
week 3 to 4 hrs. 







know city well, 
good 




Work every other Sal. or Sun 3 
to 4 hours each time Steady 
employment 298 4900 





Institute  in 
Japan, send resume and photo
 








and can stay a 
minimum 
of 7 









Institute. contact Mr Ichiro 
Nohara  Yamaha Bldg 8F. 1 I 1 
Uomachi, Kokurakita  
Co/Kit 




 FOR RENT 
Biocks to SJSU.
 




Sr or Grad 
student  large 
pot
















alter  6 p rn. 
Beginning  Jan. IS, 
Christian  male 
needs
 quiet 












students  to 
rent apt in exchange 
for right work
 Call Gail 279 
9892 
bet 8 and 6 
Charming.


































 after 8 
pm. 
A DELIGHTFUL 
PLACE  TO LIVE 
Newly remodeled,
 new carpet, 





 ping pong 
and 
volleyball 
$110. mo 211 S 
11th
 one





wanted  to share 
apt
 ii blk to 
SJSU) with 7 other 
males 
Christian 
and non smoker 
















 turn. I 




 dep. 99 N. 7th St. Avail 
Feb 4, non smoker 3008336. 
ROOM 
AND  BOARD avail immed 
for 
SJSU  male students. Meals 
and Ufils md 
SingleOccupanCy 
$160 mo. Call 
779 9473  or 











 to back 
singer 
Prefer those who can 
also 
sing 



































2 lines 1 day 75C 






 9 am 












S1.50 2.00 2.25 
A tier 2.00 
2.50 
2.-5 






































































































TUTORING  Acctg , basic or 
fortran, indvf or gra. rates. 
Collin,




 office 400 
sq. 
It
 2 Wks. SJSU 
Inc 3 
desks. 
filing cabinets, counters. car 
Pets,
 








275  E. 







manuscripts,  resumes 
IBM 
Selectrir 
bye 269 0213 
To CUT or NOT TO CUT 
William's 
Hairstyling  
UNISEX  133 E 
William
 










53 00 European Style 
TYPING term papers 75 cents a 
page and 
uP. Resumes 
S2.513. page. IBM 
Correcting  
Selectrics. 
All  work guaranteed 
Please call 
after 4 pm KITTY 
CARTER. NORTH 
VALLEY  







reports. manu scripts. resumes. 
IBM Selerctic 70V0 269 
0213 
FARMERS 
INSURANCE  GROUP If 
YOu
 
are a good 
student
 
with  a 
good driving record. you
 may 
Wanly
 for a 25 
percent discount 
on your auto insurance. 
We also 
have competitive
 rates for 
nomeowners. renters.






place  convenient to 
you. Call Bruce 





Linear,  Genesis,  
14K, B W. DBX. 
K LH. MXR. 
CV. Ohm, 
Dahiquist. Lux, 
NakamiCtli, R TR, B 
0. DCM, 
M 
K. ADC. DB Gas, Janus, 
Mkko. Sonus,  Scott, EPI, JVC. 
ESS, JBL. BIC,
 JIL.
 and more .it 
Discount Prn es. AUDIO EN 
TERPRISES has over 1.10Maior 
brands of home electronics 81 10 
lo 50 percent 
cal! 
















 All day, 5.11 

























 approx.  30 
tellers
































dates  only 
 
No 
refunds
 on 
Ctincelled
 ads
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